
The smallest and most mobile cleaning device for biological and solvent-free parts cleaning as a
table-top unit.
Thanks to its compact dimensions and low weight, it can be used
for a wide range of cleaning tasks in maintenance, produc�on and workshops at various loca�ons.

LCT bio.x A25

The bio.x A25 is excep�onally
economical and offers all the important
basic func�ons for manual brush cleaning.



Small parts can be cleaned effec�vely using the robust flow-
through brush.
The device heats the cleaning tank to a pleasant 40 °C and
thus ensures op�mal washing power of the aqueous cleaner.
The op�mum fill volume of the tank is 25 litres.
A filter mat in the unit retains the finest impuri�es and
increases the service life of the cleaning tank.
The submersible pump is switched on and off using the user-
friendly control system.
All electronic components of the device are combined in a
compact technical unit.
Open the cleaning basin to fill with LCT Bio Liquid cleaner
and change the filter mat.
A drain opening on the rear allows the unit to be emp�ed
completely.
The brush can be secured in the basin when the unit is not in
use and during transport.
Recessed grips at the sides make it easier to li� and
transport the device.

Technical data LCT bio.x A25
External dimensions W x D x H [mm] 560 x 520 x 405

Usable surface W x D [mm] 440 x 300

Working height [mm] 285

Load capacity [kg] 50

Empty weight [kg] 14.5

Optimal fill level [l] 25

Minimum fill level [l] 15

Power consumption [W] 660

Heating [W] 600

Operating temperature [°C] 40



Our LCT bio.x A25 can be used with the following non-labelled cleaners:

LCT Bio Liquid

LCT Bio Liquid Spezial

LCT Bio Liquid Power

LCT Kokoscleaner

LCT Kokoscleaner Alu

LCT Kokoscleaner low-foam


